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Abstract
In this note we construct bi--Galois objects linking the quantized universal enveloping algebras as-
sociated to the Lie groups SUp2q, Ep2q and SUp1, 1q, where Ep2q denotes the Lie group of Euclidian
transformations of the plane, and we show how one can create (formal) quantum homogeneous spaces
for these quantum groups by integrating the associated Miyashita-Ulbrich action on certain subquo-
tient -algebras.
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Introduction
This is part of a series of papers ([6]) devoted to an intriguing correspondence between the quantiza-
tions of SUp2q, E˜p2q and SUp1, 1q, where E˜p2q denotes the non-trivial double cover of the Lie group
of Euclidian transformations of the plane. In a sense, their duals form a trinity of ‘Morita equivalent
locally compact quantum groups’. There then exists a ‘linking quantum groupoid’ combining these
three quantum groups into one global structure, and it is important to understand for example the
(co)representation theory of this object.
In this paper, we will study an infinitesimal structure associated to this linking quantum groupoid.
This discussion will only be preliminary, in the sense that we investigate the elementary algebraic
structure, and do not consider the more delicate issues (concerning for example the spectrum of
Casimir elements in ‘admissible’ Hilbert space representations), which will be treated elsewhere. In-
deed, the main goal of this article is simply to collect some basic results concerning this structure,
some of which were already observed in the literature, and to show how its elementary representation
theory can be used to give a novel construction of quantum homogeneous spaces for each of the con-
stituent quantum groups.
Supported in part by the ERC Advanced Grant 227458 OACFT “Operator Algebras and Conformal Field Theory”
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In the first section, we will start by introducing the theory of bi--Galois objects between Uqpsup2qq,
Uqpep2qq and Uqpsup1, 1qq. In fact, the bi-Galois objects themselves are already well-known in the
literature (their first appearance seems to be in [9], while in [10] higher-dimensional generalizations
are considered (see also [7], [1] and [15])). The only new observation then is that these bi-Galois
objects allow for a compatible -structure (in case q is real). While this observation in itself is quite
trivial, it has, as one can expect, most important consequences if one considers representation the-
oretic issues. It also explains the appearance of the third QUE algebra Uqpsup1, 1qq, which was not
present in these earlier papers, since, when neglecting the -structure, this is just an isomorphic copy
of Uqpsup2qq. Apart from this, we introduce an auxiliary organizing structure, called a co-linking
weak Hopf -algebra, which allows us to treat the various bi--Galois objects in a unified way. This
structure is a small adaptation of the notion of a total Hopf Galois system ([8]), which was itself an
enhancement of the notion of a Hopf Galois system, introduced in [3]. The further improvement is that
we can simplify the axiom system of such a total Hopf Galois system by using the language of weak
Hopf algebras ([4]). In practice however, one always uses the same techniques for any of these notions.
In the second section, we introduce a natural notion of quantum Casimir element inside these bi-
-Galois objects, which will be a certain self-adjoint element in the center. We then consider the
quotient -algebras, obtained by evaluating the Casimir element at a particular real value. These
quotients carry a natural module -algebra structure, obtained from the Miyashita-Ulbrich action on
the original bi--Galois objects. Finally, considering sub--algebras, we obtain our quantum homo-
geneous spaces equipped with their natural infinitesimal action. We also determine which of these
quantum homogeneous spaces arise from -coideals.
Remarks on notation and conventions
For the rest of the paper, we fix a real number 0   q   1. We then denote
λ  pq  q1q1   0.
By ι we always mean the identity map, and by b the tensor product between vector spaces over C.
We will use the Sweedler notation for comultiplications (see [20]). Also, we will only work with Hopf
algebras over C which have invertible antipodes.
We will need a lot of structures which are defined very similarly to each other. Then the names for
the structures are often indexed, and when multiple structures are used together, we will index the
objects associated to these structures with the corresponding index. However, when the structures
appear isolated, we will refrain from indexing any of its associated structure. Also, when we index
something with two indices which are the same, we will sometimes take the liberty of indexing with
just one times this index symbol. We hope that in practice, these conventions will cause no confusion.
1 Bi--Galois objects for Uqpsup2qq, Uqpep2qq and Uqpsup1, 1qq.
Definition 1.1. Let µ, ν P R. The -algebra Uqpµ, νq is defined as the universal algebra generated by
four elements K,K1, E and F satisfying the commutation relations
K1K  1  KK1, KE  qEK, KF  q1FK
and
rE,F s  λpµK2  νK2q,
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endowed with the -structure determined by K  K and E  F .
When µ  ν, the -algebra Uqpµq  Uqpµ, µq can be turned into a Hopf
-algebra, with the comultipli-
cation determined by
∆pEq  E bK  K1 bE
and
∆pKq  K bK.
It is not difficult to see that, by rescaling E, F and K by some positive number, all Hopf -algebras
Uqpµq with µ ¡ 0 are isomorphic to the Hopf
-algebra Uqp1q  Uqpsup2qq ([11]), which we will
then also denote as Uqp q. Similarly, all Uqpµq with µ   0 are isomorphic to the Hopf
-algebra
Uqp1q  Uqpsup1, 1qq ([11]), which we will then also denote as Uqpq. The remaining Hopf
-algebra
Uqp0q can be interpreted as the quantum universal enveloping algebra of the Lie algebra ep2q associ-
ated to the Lie group of Euclidian transformations of the plane ([21]). We note that in some contexts,
it is better not to rescale the parameter µ. For example, with regard to the contraction procedure
([5]), one considers Uqp0q as limµÑ0 Uqpµq.
When µ  ν, the -algebra Uqpµ, νq does not always possess a good Hopf
-algebra structure. However,
it does possess a natural Uqpµq-Uqpνq-bicomodule
-algebra structure, which is in some sense the
smallest possible such structure which is well enough behaved to allow one to go back and forth
between Uqpνq and Uqpνq without losing information. In less vague terms, the Uqpµ, νq are bi-
-Galois
objects, whose definition we now recall.
Definition 1.2. ([17], Definition 3.4; [2], Definition 4.1.1) Let pH0,∆0q and pH1,∆1q be two Hopf
-
algebras. A bi--Galois object pH01,∆
0
01,∆
1
01q between pH0,∆0q and pH1,∆1q consists of a non-trivial
unital -algebra H01 (i.e. 1  0) and
1. a left H0-comodule
-algebra structure (= left coaction)
∆001 : H01 Ñ H0 bH01,
and
2. a right H1-comodule
-algebra structure (= right coaction)
∆101 : H01 Ñ H01 bH1,
such that
3. the left canonical map
H01 bH01 Ñ H01 bH1 : xb y Ñ pxb 1q∆
1
01pyq
is bijective,
4. the right canonical map
H01 bH01 Ñ H0 bH01 : xb y Ñ ∆
0
01pxqp1 b yq
is a bijection,
and the maps ∆001 and ∆
1
01 commute:
pιb∆101q∆
0
01  p∆
0
01 b ιq∆
1
01.
When pH1,∆1q (resp. pH0,∆0q) is a Hopf
-algebra, and pH01,∆
1
01q (resp. pH01,∆
0
01q) satisfies the
even (resp. uneven) conditions (and disregarding the final commutativity statement), it is called a
right (resp. left) -Galois object for pH1,∆1q (resp. pH0,∆0q).
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One of the main results of [17] states, in the non--case, that the existence of a bi-Galois object
between two Hopf algebras coincides with the existence of a monoidal equivalence between their co-
module categories (see [2] for the -case). Given this categorical interpretation, one sees that such
Hopf -algebras are still very much the same, and can in some sense be interpreted as different alge-
braic implementations (or representations) of ‘the same underlying quantum group’. The other main
result of [17], in its content closely connected with the Tannaka-Krein reconstruction theorems, is that
any right Galois object for a Hopf algebra can be completed to a bi-Galois object. In particular, from
a right Galois object pH01,∆
1
01q for pH1,∆1q one constructs a new Hopf algebra pH0,∆0q, which in
many cases of interest is indeed non-isomorphic to the original one. Finally, a bi-Galois object is even
completely determined by its associated right Galois object (up to isomorphism of pH0,∆0q of course).
The following lemma will allow us to build a bi--Galois object structure on the Uqpµ, νq.
Lemma 1.3. For µ, υ, ν P R, there exists a unique unital -homomorphism
∆υµν : Uqpµ, νq Ñ Uqpµ, υq b Uqpυ, νq
such that
∆υµνpEµνq  Eµυ bKυν  K
1
µυ bEυν
and
∆υµνpKµνq  Kµυ bKυν .
Then these -homomorphisms satisfy the generalized coassociativity condition
p∆ωµυ b ιq∆
υ
µν  pιb∆
υ
ωνq∆
ω
µν .
Proof. To see if the ∆-maps are well-defined, we should only see if the ∆υµν respect the commutation
relations, since it is immediately seen that these maps will then preserve the -structure.
We only make the computation for the final commutation relation between Eµν and Fµν , since the
preservation of the q-commutation relations is apparent on sight:
r∆υµνpEµνq,∆
υ
µνpFµνqs  pEµυFµυ bKυνKυν  FµυEµυ bKυνKυνq
 pK1µυ Fµυ bEυνKυν  FµυK
1
µυ bKυνEυνq
 pEµυK
1
µυ bKυνFυν K
1
µυ Eµυ b FυνKυνq
 pK1µυK
1
µυ bEυνFυν K
1
µυK
1
µυ b FυνEυνq
 rEµυ , Fµυs bK
2
υν
 pK1µυ Fµυ bEυνKυν  q
1
 q K1µυ Fµυ bEυνKυνq
 pEµυK
1
µυ bKυνFυν  q
1
 q  EµυK
1
µυ bKυνFυνq
 K2µυ b rEυν , Fυν s
 λpµK2µυ  υK
2
υν q bK
2
υν  K
2
µυ b λpυK
2
υν  νK
2
υν q
 λµK2µυ bK
2
υν  λνK
2
µυ bK
2
υν
 λpµ∆υµνpK
2
µνq  ν∆
υ
µνpK
2
µν qq
 ∆υµνprEµν , Fµν sq.
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The generalized coassociativity condition should then only be checked on generating elements. But,
if we forget the index, then we see that we are just looking at one particular and well-known 4-
dimensional coalgebra. This concludes the proof.
We will then, for x P Uqpµ, νq, denote
∆υµνpxq  xp1qµυ b xp2qυν P Uqpµ, υq b Uqpυ, νq.
Lemma 1.4. For all µ, ν P R, there exists a bijective anti-homomorphism
Sµν : Uqpµ, νq Ñ Uqpν, µq
such that
SµνpEµνq  qEνµ,
SµνpFµνq  q
1Fνµ,
SµνpKµνq  K
1
νµ .
Proof. Let us check again that the commutation relation between E and F is preversed, the other
statements being verifiable on sight. We compute:
SµνprEµν , Fµν sq : rSµνpFµνq, SµνpEµνqs
 rEνµ, Fνµs
 λpνK2νµ  µK
2
νµ q
 λpµSµνpK
2
µνq  νSµνpK
2
µν qq
 SµνpλpµK
2
µν  νK
2
µν qq.
Lemma 1.5. For all µ, ν P R and x P Uqpµ, µq, we have that
Sµνpx
p1qµνqxp2qνµ  εµpxq1νµ and xp1qµνSνµpxp2qνµq  εµpxq1µν .
Proof. We only have to see if the above identities hold true for x a generator. For x  K,K1, the
identities are immediate. For x  Eµ, we have
SµνpEµp1qµν qEµp2qνµ  SµνpEµνq Kνµ   SµνpK
1
µν q Eνµ
 qEνµKνµ  KνµEνµ
 qEνµKνµ   qEνµKνµ
 0
 εµpEµq1νµ.
The other equalities to check are all similar.
We can now easily prove the following proposition.
Proposition 1.6. Every Uqpµ, νq is a Uqpµq-Uqpνq-bi-
-Galois object.
Proof. Using the previous lemmas, one immediately verifies that the Uqpµ, νq, where µ, ν range over
two specific values, satisfy the definitions of a Hopf-Galois system as in Definition 1.1 of [3]. The only
thing which still needs clarification is that the Uqpµ, νq are not zero for µ  ν, but this will follow
from the proof of Proposition 2.6. The Proposition now follows from Theorem 1.2 of [3].
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In fact, we prefer to use the language of co-linking weak Hopf -algebras, introduced in the next
definition, as opposed to that of the Hopf-Galois systems of [3], since the latter are not very sym-
metrical in their definition (a deficit well acknowledged by the author of that paper, whose only goal
was to simply capture the essence of the structure to create bi-Galois objects). These co-linking
weak Hopf--algebras can be seen as specializations of Takeuchi’s pre-equivalences (or strict Morita-
Takeuchi-contexts as they are now called). The notion of a co-linking weak Hopf -algebra can also be
shown to be equivalent with that of a total Hopf-Galois system of [8] (equipped with a -structure),
but using the language of weak Hopf algebras makes the definition somewhat more concise. The proof
of the equivalence between these two concepts is essentially the one of Proposition 1.8.
Definition 1.7. For i, j P t0, 1u, let the Hij be four non-trivial
-algebras, equipped with eight unital
-homomorphisms ∆kij : Hij Ñ Hik b Hkj, i, j, k P t0, 1u. We then call this collection a co-linking
weak Hopf -algebra when H : `
i,jPt0,1u
Hij, the direct sum
-algebra, together with the map
∆H : H Ñ H bH :
H  Hij Q xÑ ∆
0
ijpxq  ∆
1
ijpxq P Hi0 bH0j  Hi1 bH1j  H bH,
forms a weak Hopf -algebra ([4], Definition 2.1 and Definition 4.1, disregarding the condition of finite
dimensionality).
One may thus interpret such a co-linking weak Hopf -algebra as the (algebraic) function space on
some groupoid with two objects (indeed, in [3] it was already observed that Hopf-Galois systems form
incomplete descriptions of such objects).
One can further show that a bi--Galois object between two Hopf -algebras can be completed in an
essentially unique way to a co-linking weak Hopf -algebra between the two Hopf -algebras, and that,
conversely, the pH01,∆
0
01,∆
1
01q-part of a co-linking weak Hopf
-algebra gives a pH0,∆
0
00q-pH1,∆
1
11q-
bi--Galois object (using for example Theorem 6.1 of [18], or simply mimicking the techniques from
Hopf algebra theory).
The following proposition is then not surprising.
Proposition 1.8. Fix s, t P R. Then the Uqpµ, νq and ∆
υ
µν , with µ, ν, υ P ts, tu, form a co-linking
weak Hopf -algebra.
Proof. Denote by H the direct sum of the Uqpµ, νq, and by ∆H the map as in Definition 1.7. Then
for x P Uqpµ, νq, we have, by Lemma 1.3,
p∆H b ιq∆Hpxq 
¸
υ,ω
p∆ωµυ b ιq∆
υ
µνpxq

¸
υ,ω
pιb∆υωνq∆
ω
µνpxq
 pιb∆Hq∆Hpxq.
Define now
εH : H Ñ C : Uqpµ, νq Q xµν Ñ δµ,νεµpxµνq.
Then it is immediately seen to form a counit for the coalgebra pH,∆Hq, since the Uqpµ, νq are Uqpµq-
Uqpνq-bi-comodules. The ‘monoidality’ condition A.6 in Definition 2.1 of [4] is also easily checked: for
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example, for x P Uqpµ, νq, y P Uqpυ, ωq and z P Uqp̟,ϑq, we have
εHpxy
p1qqεHpyp2qzq 
¸
κ
εHpxy
p1qυκqεHpyp2qκωzq
 δµ,υδν,̟δω,ϑδµ,νδ̟,ϑεµpxy
p1qµµqεµpyp2qµµzq
 δµ,υδν,̟δω,ϑδµ,νδ̟,ϑεµpxyzq
 εHpxyzq.
Similarly, it is immediately verified that 1H 
°
µ,ν 1µν satisfies the ‘comonoidality’ condition A.7 of
that definition: for example
p∆Hp1Hq b 1Hqp1H b∆Hp1Hqq 
¸
all variables
p1µυ b 1υν b 1ω,̟qp1µ1ν1 b 1υ1ω1 b 1ω1̟1q

¸
all variables
1µυ b 1υω b 1ων
 ∆p2qp1Hq.
We have shown now that pH,∆Hq is a weak bi-
-algebra.
Finally, let us define the map
SH : H Ñ H : Uqpµ, νq Q xÑ Sµνpxq P Uqpν, µq  H.
Then using Lemma 1.5, we get for x P Uqpµ, νq that
x
p1qSHpxp2qq 
¸
ω
x
p1qµωSωνpxp2qωνq
 δµ,νεµpxq
¸
ω
1µω

¸
ω,̟,ϑ
εHp1ω̟xq1̟ϑ
 pεH b ιqp∆Hp1H qpxb 1qq,
proving the first antipode condition of A.8 of Definition 2.1 in [4]. For the condition A.9, we compute
for x P Uqpµ, νq that
SHpx
p1qqxp2qSHpxp3qq 
¸
υ,ω
Sµυpx
p1qµυqxp2qυωSωνpxp3qωνq
 Sµνpx
p1qµνqxp2qνµSµνpxp3qµνq
 εµpx
p1qµµqSµνpxp2qµνq
 SHpxq.
We now introduce the Miyashita-Ulbrich action associated to bi--Galois objects and co-linking weak
Hopf -algebras.
Definition 1.9. Let pHij,∆
k
ijq be a co-linking weak Hopf
-algebra. The left (resp. right) Miyashita-
Ulbrich action of the Hopf -algebra pH0,∆0q (resp. Hopf
-algebra pH1,∆1q) on H01 is the left
H0-module (resp. right H1-module)
-algebra structure on H01 determined as
x✄ y  x
p1q01  y  S10pxp2q10q, x P H0, y P H01,
y ✁ x  S10px
p1q10q  y  xp2q01, x P H1, y P H01.
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The fact that this is a left module -algebra structure means that ✄ determines a left module structure
of H0 on H01, which interacts with the
-algebra structure of H01 in the following way:
x✄ pyzq  px
p1q ✄ yq  pxp2q ✄ zq,
x✄ pyq  ppSpxqq✄ yq.
That the above Miyashita-Ulbrich action satisfies these conditions is easily derived using the proper-
ties of the antipode S of a weak Hopf -algebra, namely that it is an anti-homomorphism, satisfying
SpSpxqq  x for all x in the weak Hopf -algebra.
Using the properties of the antipode, it is also not difficult to see that the above definition coincides
with the usual definition of the Miyashita-Ulbrich action for bi-Galois objects (see e.g. [19], Definition
2.1.8).
Note: In the following, we will want to work with multiple bi--Galois objects at the same time. The
notion of a co-linking weak Hopf -algebra is well-adapted to this: when we have a bi--Galois object
between two Hopf -algebras H
1 and H0 and a bi-Galois object between H0 and yet another Hopf
-algebra H1, we can group them all together, in an essentially unique way, into a ‘33-co-linking
weak Hopf -algebra’ consisting of 9 -algebras and 27 comultiplications, or one large weak Hopf -
algebra with the Hi at its ‘corners’. Using the same techniques as above, it is then easy to see that the
Uqpµ, νq and ∆
υ
µν , with indices now ranging over t1, 0, 1u  t, 0, u, form such a 33 co-linking
weak Hopf -algebra.
2 On the quantization of the infinitesimal action of SUp2q,
Ep2q and SUp1, 1q on their homogeneous spaces.
We now define Casimir elements inside our 33 co-linking weak Hopf -algebra. We keep notation as
in the previous section.
Definition 2.1. For µ, ν P t, 0, u, we define the Casimir element of Uqpµ, νq to be the element
Cµν : EF   λ
2
pq1µK2   qνK2q
 FE   λ2pqµK2   q1νK2q.
Warning: One should check the above equality by using the commutation relations, not by applying
the antipode. Indeed, in bi-Galois objects, the antipode is external, and one easily checks that its
naive application would violate the above equality.
As in the quantized enveloping algebra case, we have the following easy lemma.
Lemma 2.2. The Casimir element Cµν is a self-adjoint element in the center of Uqpµ, νq.
Proof. The fact that Cµν is self-adjoint is apparent on sight. To see that it lies in the center, we then
only have to see if it commutes with K and E. Commutation with K is immediate, while for E, we
have
CµνE  EFE   λ
2q1µK2E   λ2qνK2E
 EpEF  λµK2   λνK2q   λ2qµEK2   λ2q1νEK2
 EpEF  λ2pλ1  qqµK2   λ2pλ1   q1qνK2q
 EpEF   λ2q1µK2   λ2qνK2q
 ECµν .
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Definition 2.3. For τ P R, we define the -algebra Aτµν as the quotient
-algebra of Uqpµ, νq, obtained
by evaluating Cµν at τq
1λ2:
Aτµν  Uqpµ, νq{pCµν  τq
1λ21µνq.
The quotient will of course inherit a -structure as Cµν is self-adjoint and τ is real.
Lemma 2.4. Denote by πτ the projection map Uqpµ, νq Ñ A
τ
µν . Then A
τ
µν inherits a left Uqpµq-module
-algebra structure from Uqpµ, νq, uniquely determined by
x✄ πτ pyq  πτ px✄ yq, x P Uqpµq, y P Uqpµ, νq.
Proof. The Miyashita-Ulbrich action descends to any quotient, since, by its definition, any 2-sided
ideal is preserved by it.
We now introduce a particular sub--algebra of Aτµν .
Notation 2.5. We denote by Bτµν the sub-
-algebra of Aτµν generated by the images of the elements
K2µν and KµνEµν under the quotient map πτ from Uqpµ, νq. We denote by X and Z the following
elements in this algebra:
X  q1{2pq1  qqπτ pFµνKµνq,
Z  πτ pK
2
µνq.
Proposition 2.6. The -algebra Bτµν is isomorphic to the universal unital
-algebra Bτµν generated
by two elements x and z, satisfying the relations
z  z, xz  q2zx, xz  q2zx
and
xx  q2ν   τz  µz2,
xx  q2ν   q2τz  q4µz2.
An isomorphism is provided by -homomorphically extending the assignment xÑ X and z Ñ Z.
Proof. We first verify that the elements X and Z of Bτµν satisfy the same commutation relations as
x and z. The q-commutation relations are of course immediate. We compute the identity for XX,
and leave the other one to the reader.
We have
XX  qλ2πτ pKµνEµνFµνKµνq
 qλ2πτ pq
1λ2τ  λ2pq1µK2µν   qνK
2
µν qqπτ pK
2
µνq
 q2ν   τZ  µZ2.
We now prove universality. Denote by V the vector space with basis vectors enm, n,m P Z, and define
linear maps rx, ry and rw on V by the formulas
rx  enm  en 1,m n ¥ 0,
rx  enm  q
2ν en 1,m   τq
2n en 1,m 2  µq
4n en 1,m 4 n   0,
ry  enm  q
2ν en1,m   τq
2pn1q en1,m 2  µq
4pn1q en1,m 4 n ¡ 0,
ry  enm  en1,m n ¤ 0,
rw  enm  q
n en,m 1 .
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Then rw is invertible, and the set trxk rwm, pryqk
1
rwm
1
| k, k1 P N,m,m1 P Zu will be linearly independent,
since rxk rwme00  ekm and pryq
k
rwme00  e
k,m for k P N and m P Z.
A straightforward computation shows that we can then define a unital homomorphism from Aτµν to
EndpV q such that X Ñ rx, πτ pKµνq Ñ rw
2 and X Ñ ry. This shows that the set tXkZm, pXqkZm |
k,m P Nu is linearly independent in Bτµν . Since it is easily seen that tx
kzm, pxqkzm | k,m P Nu spans
Bτµν as a vector space, it follows that the natural unital
-homomorphism Bτµν Ñ B
τ
µν is bijective.
Remark: Suppose that µν P t, 0, u and τ P R, and suppose that we are in one of the following
situations:
• ν   ;
• ν  0, τ  0;
• ν  τ  0, µ  ;
• ν   , µ  ;
• ν   , µ  0, τ  0.
Then the -algebra Bτµν has a ‘topological implementation’, in that there exists a Hilbert space H
and a dense subset D  H such that Bτµν can be represented faithfully by adjointable operators on
D , in such a way that the -operation coincides with restricting the adjoint to D . In the remaining
cases, this is impossible. Although not so difficult, we do not give a proof of this statement here, since
we want to keep this paper at the level of elementary algebra. The detailed study of these spaces on a
C-algebraic level, along with their further structure (see Proposition 2.10), will be treated elsewhere
(in as far as it has not been treated in the literature yet).
Proposition 2.7. The left Uqpµq-module structure on A
τ
µν restricts to a left Uqpµq-module structure
on Bτµν, which hence becomes a left Uqpµq-module
-algebra.
Proof. Since Aτµν is a left module
-algebra, it is sufficient to see if the action of any of the generators
Eµ, Fµ and K

µ of Uqpµq on the elements X,Z of B
τ
µν gives an element in B
τ
µν .
Now by definition,
Eµ ✄X  q
1{2
pq1  qqπτ pEµ ✄ FµνKµνq
 q1{2pq1  qqπτ pEµνpFµνKµνqK
1
µν  K
1
µν pFµνKµνqpqEµνqq
 q1{2pq1  qqπτ pEµνFµν  q
2FµνEµνq
 q1{2pq1  qqπτ pq
1λ2τ  λ2pq1µK2µν   qνK
2
µν q
qλ2τ   q2λ2pqµK2µν   q
1νK2µν qq
 q1{2pq1  qqppq1  qqλ2τ  λ2µpq1  q3qZq
 q1{2τ  q1{2p1  q2qµZ,
Fµ ✄X  q
1{2
pq1  qqπτ pFµ ✄ FµνKµνq
 q1{2pq1  qqπτ pFµνpFµνKµνqK
1
µν  K
1
µν pFµνKµνqpq
1Fµνqq
 0,
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Kµ ✄X  q
1{2
pq1  qqπτ pKµ ✄ FµνKµνq
 q1{2pq1  qqπτ pKµνpFµνKµνqK
1
µν q
 q1X,
Eµ ✄ Z  πτ pEµ ✄K
2
µνq
 πτ pEµνpK
2
µνqK
1
µν  K
1
µν pK
2
µνqpqEµνqq
 pq1  qqπτ pKµνEµνq
 q1{2X,
Kµ ✄ Z  Z.
Using the module -structure, we also find
Fµ ✄ Z  Fµ ✄ Z

 pSµpFµq

✄ Zq
 q1pEµ ✄ Zq

 q3{2X.
From the proof of the foregoing proposition, we get the following formulas for the Uqpµq-module
structure on Bτµν , using the module
-structure for the identities in the final column:
✄ X Z X
Eµ q
1{2
pτ  p1  q2qµZq q1{2X 0
Kµ q
1X Z qX
Fµ 0 q
3{2X q1{2pτ  p1  q2qµZq
We now want to show that this module structure is the ‘infinitesimal’ module structure associated to
some coaction by a dual Hopf -algebra. We first introduce the relevant objects.
Definition 2.8. The algebra of polynomial functions on SLqp2,Cq ([11]) is defined as the unital
algebra PolpSLqp2,Cqq generated by four generators a, b, c, d satisfying the relations
ab  qba, ac  qca, bd  qdb, cd  qdc, bc  cb
and
da q1cb  1, ad qbc  1.
It can be made into a Hopf algebra by endowing it with the comultiplication map ∆ satisfying
$
'
'
&
'
%
∆paq  ab a  cb b
∆pbq  bb a  db b,
∆pcq  ab c  cb d,
∆pdq  bb c  db d.
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The algebra PolpSLqp2qq can be endowed with the
-structure a  d, b  q1c, in which case it
becomes a Hopf -algebra which we denote as pPolpSUqp2qq,∆ q  Polqp , q ([23]), and whose gen-
erators we denote then as a
 
and b
 
.
The algebra PolpSLqp2qq can also be endowed with the
-structure a  d, b  q1c, in which case
it becomes a Hopf -algebra which we denote as pPolpSUqp1, 1qq,∆q  Polqp,q ([13]), and whose
generators we denote then as a

and b

.
The -algebra of polynomial functions on the quantum rEp2q group ([21],[5],[12]) is defined as the
universal unital -algebra
Polqp0, 0q  Polp rEqp2qq
generated by elements a0 and b0, subject to the relations
$
&
%
a0a0  1 a0b0  q b0a0
a0a

0  1 a

0b0  q
1b0a

0
b0b

0  b

0b0.
We can make it into a Hopf -algebra by endowing it with the comultiplication map ∆0 satisfying
∆0pa0q  a0 b a0
∆0pb0q  b0 b a0   a

0 b b0.
We recall now that a non-degenerate pairing between Hopf -algebras pH,∆Hq and pK,∆Kq ([22])
consists of a non-degenerate bilinear map
x  ,  y : H K Ñ C
such that
x∆Hpxq, y b zy  xx, yzy xxb y,∆Kpzqy  xxy, zy,
and such that
xx, yy  xx, Spyqy, xx, yy  xSpxq, yy.
Proposition 2.9. For µ P t, 0, u, there is a non-degenerate pairing between the Hopf -algebras
Uqpµq and Polqpµq, uniquely determined by the formulas
xK,ay  q1{2, xK,ay  q1{2, xE, by  1, xF, pqbqy  1,
while all other possible pairings between generators are assigned zero.
Proof. For µ    and µ  , this is well-known (see [11], Theorem 21 and the discussion following
it. We remark that in the case µ  , their generator F corresponds to our F

). For µ  0, it
follows from [12], Corollary 3.5.
The Proposition can also be checked directly, except for the non-degeneracy statement, by applying
the argument in the beginning of section 4 of [22].
Proposition 2.10. There exists a right coaction γ : Bτµν Ñ B
τ
µν b Polqpµq such that
γpXq  qµX b b2µ  qp1  q
2
qµZ b bµaµ   X b a
2
µ   qτ1b bµaµ,
γpZq  X b aµbµ   Z b p1 p1  q
2
qµbµbµq   X b b

µaµ   τ1b b

µbµ,
γpXq  X b paµq
2
 qp1  q2qµZ b aµb

µ  qµX b pb

µq
2
  qτ1b aµb

µ,
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and such that, for any x P Uqpµq and y P B
τ
µν ,
x✄ y  pιb x  , xyqγpyq.
Proof. Put
ω1  q
1X,
ω0  p1  q
2
q
1{2
pµZ  p1  q2q1τq,
ω
1  µX
,
and let V be the linear span of the ωi and 1. Then by the formulas for γ stated in the proposition,
together with the formula γp1q  1 b 1, we can certainly construct γ as a linear map γ : V Ñ
V b Polqpµq, and it then satisfies
γpω1q  ω1 b b
2
µ   p1  q
2
q
1{2ω0 b bµaµ   ω1 b a
2
µ,
γpω0q  p1  q
2
q
1{2ω
1 b a

µbµ   ω0 b p1 p1  q
2
qµbµbµq  p1  q
2
q
1{2qµω1 b b

µaµ,
γpω
1q  ω1 b pa

µq
2
 qµp1  q2q1{2ω0 b a

µb

µ   q
2µ2ω1 b pb

µq
2,
so
γ
 
ω
1 ω0 ω1


 
ω
1 ω0 ω1

b


d2µ p1  q
2
q
1{2dµbµ b
2
µ
p1  q2q1{2dµcµ 1  pq   q
1
qbµcµ p1  q
2
q
1{2bµaµ
c2µ p1  q
2
q
1{2cµaµ a
2
µ

,
where cµ  qµb

µ and dµ  a

µ. But


d2 p1  q2q1{2db b2
p1  q2q1{2dc 1  pq   q1qbc p1  q2q1{2ba
c2 p1  q2q1{2ca a2

 is a spin 1
corepresentation of PolpSLqp2,Cqq (see e.g. the concrete form used in [14]). Since
PolpSLqp2,Cqq Ñ Polqpµq : xÑ xµ, x P ta, b, c, du
extends to a homomorphism of Hopf algebras, we have that pV, γq will be a right Polqpµq-comodule.
Since the only pairings between elements of tEµ, Fµ,Kµu and elements of
t1, b2µ, bµaµ, a
2
µ, a

µbµ, b

µbµ, b

µaµ, pa

µq
2, aµb

µ, pb

µq
2
u
which are not zero are
xEµ, bµaµy  q
1{2
 xEµ, a

µbµy, xFµ, b

µaµy  q
3{2
 xFµ, a

µb

µy
and
xKµ, a
2
µy  q
1, xKµ, 1y  1, xKµ, pa

µq
2
y  q,
it is quite immediately verified that for any x P tEµ, Fµ,Kµu and y P V , we have
x✄ y  pιb x  , xyqγpyq.
Then this formula is of course true for any x P Uqpµq.
But since Bτµν is a left module
-algebra for Uqpµq, and since the pairing between Polqpµq and Uqpµq is
non-degenerate, we get that γ can be extended to a right coaction on the -algebra generated by V . In
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case µ  0, this then proves the proposition. In case µ  0 but τ  0, we have Z  τ1pXX   q2νq,
and applying γ to this we again get the formula for γpZq in the proposition.
Finally, in case µ  τ  0, one verifies directly that γ as given in the proposition, restricted to
the linear span of X, Z and X, gives a Polqp0q-comodule structure, whose associated Uqp0q-module
structure coincides with the one coming from B00ν . The same argument as before then lets us conclude
that also in this case, γ can indeed be extended to a coaction.
Remarks:
1. The case µ  0 in the previous Proposition could also have been derived from the µ  0-case by
allowing µ to take values in R again and then letting µÑ 0.
2. In case µ   , we obtain in this way the well-known Podles´ quantum spheres ([16]), with their
natural coaction by PolpSUqp2qq.
Proposition 2.11. For all µ, ν P t, 0, u, and τ P R, the coaction γ on Bτµν is ergodic: if x P B
τ
µν
satisfies γpxq  xb 1, then x P C1.
Proof. Let V be the space of fixed elements for γ: V consists of the elements x P Bτµν such that
γpxq  xb 1. Then also y ✄ x  εµpyqx for all y P Uqpµq.
Now from the proof of Proposition 2.6, we know that Bτµν has a basis consisting of vectors of the
form XnZm and pXqnZm with n,m P N. Since K ✄ pXnZmq  qnXnZm and K ✄ pXqnZm 
qnpXqnZm, we see that necessarily any element in V must be a polynomial in Z. But since γpZq 
X bA Z bB  X b bµaµ   1bD for certain elements A,B,D P Polqpµq, we see that if P pZq is a
polynomial in Z of degree k ¥ 0, and ω is the functional on Bτµν such that ωpX
nZmq  δn,kδm,0 and
ωppXqnZmq  0, we get pω b ιqγpP pZqq  0. So if P pZq P V , necessarily k ¤ 0. Hence γ is ergodic.
By this proposition, one may look upon the Bτµν formally as well-behaving function spaces on quantum
homogeneous spaces for the respective quantum group associated to Polqpµq.
Let us now determine which of the above coactions arise as coideals. The case µ    is of course
well-known, but we are not sure if the other cases have been dealt with explicitly in the literature.
Proposition 2.12. 1. For τ  0, Bτµν is isomorphic to a right
-coideal of Polqpµq iff ν ¤ 0.
2. For τ  0, Bτµν is isomorphic to a right
-coideal of Polqpµq iff ν  .
Proof. Let us first treat the case µ  0.
Let r, s, t be complex numbers and put
 
ω
1 ω0 ω1

:
 
r s t




d2µ p1  q
2
q
1{2dµbµ b
2
µ
p1  q2q1{2dµcµ 1  pq   q
1
qbµcµ p1  q
2
q
1{2bµaµ
c2µ p1  q
2
q
1{2cµaµ a
2
µ

,
where again cµ  qµb

µ and dµ  a

µ. Then one can compute that X˜  qω1, Y˜  µω1 and
Z˜  µp1  q2q1{2pω0  sq satisfy the commutation relations
rX rZ  q2 rZ rX rY rZ  q2 rZ rY ,
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and
Y˜ X˜  qµrt p1  q2q1{2sZ˜  µZ˜2,
X˜Y˜  qµrt q2p1  q2q1{2sZ˜  q4µZ˜2,
and that the unital algebra generated by Z˜, X˜ and Y˜ is a right coideal, with a basis consisting of
elements of the form X˜nZ˜m and Y˜ nZ˜m whenever not all r, s, t are zero. Moreover, any three-tuple of
elements in Polqpµq on which Polqpµq coacts by the above spin 1 representation is necessarily of the
form
 
ω
1 ω0 ω1

for certain r, s and t. See the first section of [14] for some of these statements
in the setting of left coideals, and also [11], section 4.5.
From the proof of Proposition 2.10, we obtain then that if Bτµν is to be isomorphic to a right
-coideal
of Polqpµq, it is necessary and sufficient that there exist r, s and t, at least one of which is non-zero,
such that the application
X Ñ X˜,
Z Ñ rZ   µp1  q2q1{2ps   p1  q2q1{2τq
X Ñ Y˜ .
extends to a -homomorphism Bτµν Ñ Polqpµq. Then from the fact that Z˜ and X˜ q
2-commute, we
conclude that necessarily s  p1   q2q1{2τ , and from the fact that Y˜ should be X˜, we get that
r  qµt. But comparing the commutation relation between X˜ and X˜, we see that it is then neces-
sary and sufficient that q2|t|2  q2ν, which is of course only possible if ν   0 or ν  0. In the latter
case, the situation τ  0 should be excluded since otherwise r  s  t  0.
Let us now consider the case µ  0. Suppose that there exists an equivariant -isomorphism π from
Bτ0ν into Polqp0q. By the well-known formula pv wq
r

°r
k0

r
k

q2
wkvrk between q2-commuting
variables, we get that, for any m P Z, k, l P N, we have
∆0pa
m
0 b
k
0pb

0q
l
q 
k¸
r0
l¸
s0
cpk,l,mqr,s a
mr ls
0 b
kr
0 pb

0q
s
b am krs0 b
r
0pb

0q
ls,
for certain non-zero numbers c
pk,l,mq
r,s . From this, it is not difficult to conclude, by the equivariance of
π, that πpXq should be of the form θ1a
2
0   τa0b0 for some θ1 P C.
If now further τ  0, then Z  τ1pXX   q2νq, and hence
πpZq  τb0b0   θ1a

0b0   θ1b

0a0   τ
1
p|θ1|
2
  q2νq.
By the q2-commutation between πpXq and πpZq, we find the condition |θ1|
2
 q2ν. Hence ν ¤ 0. If
τ  0, then we should have XX  q2ν. But in this case πpXqπpXq  |θ1|
2, from which we again
obtain the condition |θ1|
2
 q2ν. Hence ν  , since πpXq  0.
Finally, we have to show that such a π exists when τ  0 and ν ¤ 0, and when τ  0 and ν  .
Suppose we are in one of these cases, and consider the following elements of Polqp0q:
rX  qνa20   τa0b0,
rZ  qνa0b0   τb

0b0  qνb

0a0.
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Then it follows again from a straightforward computation that rX , rZ and rX satisfy the same commu-
tation relations as X,Z and X, so that we can construct π : Bτµν Ñ Polqp0q by
-homomorphically
extending the application X Ñ rX and, in case τ  0, Z Ñ rZ. Moreover, π is also immediately
verified to be equivariant (since this condition has only to be checked on generators).
Now the associated infinitesimal left action of Uqpµq on Polqpµq will satisfyKµ✄ rX
k
rZ l  qk rXk rZ l and
Kµ✄ p rX

q
k
rZ l  qkp rXqk rZ l, so that the spaces rXkCr rZs and p rXqkCr rZs will be linearly independent.
Keeping track of the highest (or lowest) power of a0, we can then easily see that the rX
k
rZ l and p rXqk rZ l
are all linearly independent. From this, it follows that π is an isomorphism, and we are done.
The following proposition determines when two Bτµν are equivariantly isomorphic.
Proposition 2.13. For µ, ν, ν 1 P t, 0, u and τ, τ 1 P R, we have Bτµν equivariantly isomorphic with
Bτ
1
µν1 iff the following conditions hold: denoting F   F  t1, 1u and F0  R0, we should have
• ν  ν 1, and
• there exists θ P Fν with τ  θτ
1.
Proof. Let π : Bτµν Ñ B
τ 1
µν1 be an equivariant
-isomorphism. For clarity, we now index the generators
X and Z of Bτµν by the indices ν and τ .
By the formulas following Proposition 2.7, we easily deduce, using the module algebra structure, that
Kµ✄X
k
ντZ
l
ντ  q
kXkντZ
l
ντ and Kµ✄ pX

ντ q
kZ lντ  q
k
pXντ q
kZ lντ for k, l P N. By the proof of Proposi-
tion 2.6, the XkντZ
l
ντ and pX

ντ q
kZ lντ form a basis for B
τ
µν . So by the equivariance of π, we obtain that
there must exist non-zero polynomial functions PX and PZ over C such that πpXντ q  Xν1τ 1PXpZν1τ 1q
and πpZντ q  PZpZν1τ 1q. Since further πpXντ q and πpZντ q q
2-commute, and Zν1τ 1 is transcendental
over C, we must have PZpZν1τ 1q  θZν1τ 1 for θ P C0. Since πpZντ q is self-adjoint, we must have θ P R0.
Now since π is equivariant, we see by comparing the coefficients of bµaµ in γpZq, where γ is the
coaction from Proposition 2.10, that also πpXµνq  θXµ1ν1 (so that π is completely determined by θ).
Then using that πpXντ q
πpXντ q  πpX

ντXντ q, we get that
q2θ2ν 1   τ 1θ2Zν1τ 1  µθ
2Z2ν1τ 1  q
2ν   τθZν1τ 1  µθ
2Z2ν1τ 1 .
From this, we arrive at the conclusion that ν  ν 1 and τ  θτ 1, and that, when ν  0, we further
have θ  1. This proves one half of the proposition.
Now suppose ν P t, 0, u and τ 1 P R. Take θ P Fν , and put τ  θτ
1. Then it is immediately seen
that θXντ 1 , θZντ 1 and θX

ντ 1 satisfy the same commutation relations as Xντ , Zντ and X

ντ , so by
Proposition 2.6, we can extend the application
Xντ Ñ θXντ 1
Zντ Ñ θZντ 1
to a -isomorphism between Bτµν and B
τ 1
µν . From the expressions in Proposition 2.10, it is also
immediately seen that this isomorphism is equivariant. This concludes the proof.
We end with the following proposition which explains how the corresponding results for the right
Miyashita-Ulbrich action can be obtained from those for the left one.
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Proposition 2.14. Let Dτµν be the sub-
-algebra generated by the images of EµνK
1
µν and K
2
µν inside
Aτµν . Then the quotient right Miyashita-Ulbrich action of Uqpνq on A
τ
µν restricts to D
τ
µν , and there
then exists an anti-isomorphism Θ : Bτνµ Ñ D
τ
µν , non-
-preserving but satisfying Θpxq  pΘ1pxqq
for x P Bτνµ, such that
Θpx✄ yq  Θpyq✁ Sνpxq, x P Uqpνq, y P B
τ
νµ.
Proof. We have that SνµpCνµq  Cµν for the Casimir elements of Definition 2.1, so Sνµ descends to an
anti-isomorphism Θ : Aτνµ Ñ A
τ
µν satisfying Θpxq

 pΘ1pxqq for x P Aτνµ. It is then immediately
seen that Θ restricts to a bijection Bτνµ Ñ D
τ
µν .
Now for y P Uqpν, µq and x P Uqpνq, we have, using the notation from Lemma 2.4,
Θpx✄ πτ pyqq  Θpπτ px
p1qνµySµνpxp2qµνqqq
 πτ pSνµpx
p1qνµySµνpxp2qµν qqq
 πτ pSνµppSνpxqq
p1qνµqSνµpyqpSνpxqqp2qµν qq
 πτ pSνµpyqq✁ Sνpxq
 Θpπτ pyqq ✁ Sνpxq,
where we have used that
pSµυ b Sυνq ∆
υ
µν  p∆
υ
νµq
op
 Sµν
on Uqpµ, νq, which follows straightforwardly from the fact that the antipode on the associated co-
linking weak Hopf -algebra flips the comultiplication.
This concludes the proof.
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